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Abstract 
The combinatorial Dirichlet problem is fonnulated, and an alp;orithm for 
solvinp; it is presented. This provide~s an effective md.hod fm intcrpolatinp; 
rnissing data on wcip;hted graphs of arbitrary comwctivity. Irnap;c processing 
examples arc shown, and the relation to anisotropic: dilfusion is cliscusse~d. 
1 Introduction 
Uniformly sampled images arc conventionally rcpn~se:ntcc! via 4-conrwcted or 
8-connectcd (Cartesia.n) grids. However spa.cn-va.ria.nt i1nages require a. Juorc 
flexible image topology. In previous work, the usc of a p;raph reprcsentntimr 
has lwen found to he useful for represe:ntinp; imap;e:s whose; n;solution and 
local topology is not constant [1]. 
Space-variant sarnplinp; of visual space is ubiquitous in the hip;lwr verte-
brate visual systc:rn [2]. In cornputer vision, this arclritcctur<' is of interest 
because it facilitates real-tirne vision applications due to a larp;e: (albeit lossy) 
reduction in space-cornplexity [3], and bcc:mrsc it represents a prototype for 
acla.ptive sarnplinp; in a more p;eneral scttinp;. In a hiolop;ic:al context, pri-
rnate visual sarnpling has been dernonstra.ted to lw strongly span~ variallt 
[tJ], posscssinp; a single; hip;h resolution area (fove:a) with resolutiorr fallinp; oif 
lirwarly toward the periplwry. Many non-prinmtc: species poss<>.'0 an e;veu 
1non~ {-:xotic vi~:mal architecture. Severa] bird spcci(~S hav< 1 umltiple foveas [JL 
aml dcphmrts have a. nmp;niiied reprc:scntation in tlw r<>gion of tlH:ir tnmk 
to facilitate; "e~ye:-tnmk" c:oemlination [GJ. Cornputer vision systems in whiclt 
the; arc:hitectme and spatial sampling is acla.ptivdy tailored Lo the SJH>c:ilic 
problem domain rnay well follow this de:sip;n path. 'flms, it is of irnpmtance 
to devdop a universal approach to visual reprc:sentation which is not implic-
itly dependent on a regular Cartesian p;ricl. n.c:pn:senta.tions of imap;e: clal.a 
on p;raph tlworetic stmctures provide~ one such route; to <t nnivcrsa.l samplinp; 
and topology for visual sensinp;, since it separates the~ topolop;ical ( c:omwc:-
tivity) from the p;e:omctric (samplinp; ananp;mnemt of visual space:) <lSJH><:ts of 
the se;nsor. 
This pape:r addrc~sses the prohlmn of how to intc:rpolate nodal data on 
a graph, and then dernonstrates applicatious to inw.ge processing. An a.lgo-
ritlnn is presented that allows interpolation frmn known values on the nodes 
of a p;raph to missing data in sudr a way that tlw interpolated va.lues an; 
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"smooth". The method is to solve tlw combinatorial Laplace equation with 
Dirichlet boundary conditions given by the known values. A solution to the 
cmnbinatoria.l Laplace equation has several desirable properties in the con-
t<,xt of a.n interpolation method (sec below). Both isotropic and anisotropic 
interpolation arc handled similarly. Fnrthcnnore, usr' of the algorithm is in-
dependent of the dimension in which a graph is <>mlwdrkd. Combinatorial 
dil"ferential operators corresponding to the vector calculus OJWrators Div ancl 
Grad arc used to develop combinatorial vc,rsions of tlw Lapla.cc and La.pla.ce-
Beltrami operators. This homology between continuum a.))(l combinatorial 
(graph) a.lgorithms is well known in tlw literatme of cin:uit tlH'ory, nwr:lmn-
ica.l engineering, and related areas in which discrdiza.tions of partial differ-
ential equations play a central role [7]. 'I'lw solution to the Laplace r'qua.l:imr 
is mmlogous to solving an equivalent electrical circnil:. The solution to prob-
lems of this type, as first noted by iVIaxwdl [8, D], n'prcsrmts a minima.! power 
dissipation state in the electrical circuit fonrmlation, as shown by Dirichlet's 
Principle [10, 11]. An application of Uwse ickas to isotropic and auisotropic 
image interpolation is presented, a.ncl a brief discussion of the relation of this 
work to anisotropic diffusiorr is outlined. 
2 Dirichlet problem 
Solving the Laplace equation in order to "fill-in" missing v<1.hrcs lr<1s i>r"''' rk-
scribcJd in the context of digital ekv<Jtiorr models 112, I:l], im<rgc' editiug IJ,J], 
and is even used by tlre ""'iVJAI'LAB function roifill. m to fill in rr'gions of 
missing data in images. "'hat is new about tlw prr'scut work is tlrc gellr'!·al· 
izatiorr of this interpolation concept to arbitrary gr,orrwtrics, topologies and 
metrics, i.e., to mr image represmrta.tion based on an ari>itntry graph rnt.lwr 
than orr tlw familiar mrifonn raster. 
2.1 Definitions 
"I'he Dirichlet integral may be ddirwd as 
(LL) 
fm a field nand mgion n [15]. This integral arises in many physical sitnatio11s, 
including heat transfer·, electrostatics and random walks. 
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A harmonic function is a function that c;atic;fics the Laplace equation 
(2.2) 
The problem of finding a harmonic function snbjc;ct to its boundar)' v<r.l-
ues is called tlw Dirichlet problem. The harrnonic: function that :;atislics 
the boundary conditions minimize:; tlw Dirichlet integral, :;inc:c the Laplace 
equation is the Euler-Lagrange equation for the Dirichlet iutegral [I 1]. llr <1 
graph :;ctting, poiut:; for which tlwre cxi:;t a fixed V<llnc (<>.g., data nocks) an> 
tcnncd boundary points. The set of bou11dary points provides a Diric:hl<>l. 
bomHlary condition. Points for which the vahws arc not fixed (e.g., rnissing 
data) arc tcorrncd interior points. 
2.2 Interpolation 
Solntions to the Laplace equation with :ilH><:ificd boundary conditions an> 
lrannonic: fnnc:tions, by definition. Finding a harmonic: hmc:tion i:lrat satisfic>S 
tlw bmmdary conditions may be viewed as a. method for finding values on 
the interior of the volume that interpolate bdwN>n tlw bounda.ry va.lucs in 
the "smoothest" possible fashion [15]. In this section, we discuss tlw proper-
tine; of lmnnonic functions that make tlwnr usdul for int<>rpolation, ddinirrg 
c;moothuec;s in terrnc; of extremal solutions to tlw Dirichlet integral 
From a physical c;tandpoint, mre may think of a heat soun:<> with a fixed 
tmnperatun> at tire eenter of a copper plate and a e<<>cond lH>a.t c;ouJ.ce with 
Jixed temperature on the boundary of the C:OJllH>r plate. 'J'hc tcnlp<>rature 
va.hws takcu by the plnJ,c at every point n.rc those assnnH~d by a llaJ'llJonic 
fmrction subject to tlw internal and extenral bomrclarim impose>d bv tl1e heat 
c;oun:m. ln this analogy, the temperatures meae<mc'cl on tlw inc;ick of tire cop-
per plate may lw viewed as smoothly interpolated IH'tween tlw tempc>ratmc' 
on tlw internir.l lreat c;ourc:e and the external lwa.t source. 'I'lre inl.enral aliCI 
c1xterna.l heat sources arc considered to be> /;ov:rulo.'ry points, wlril<> points on 
tlw eopper plate for which temperature va.lue>e< an> found an' 'inkr'io·r pointe<. 
Thn>e> c:harac:tm·istics or hannmrie fmH:tions an> attractive> qualitieo for 
generating a. "s1noothn interpolation. 
L. 'I'lw 'ln,co.n, 'oO.luc lhem·c1n c;tatm that tlw vahw at <><\c:h point in tlH> 
interior (i.e., not a bomrdary point) ic; the >W<'n\ge value of itc; rwighborc; 
[Hi]. 
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2. The 1no.:rirn.nrn principle follows frorn Lhc mean vahw Llwonom. It, sCaLes 
Chat harmonic fnndions may not Lake valnes on interior points LhaL an' 
greater (or less) than tlre values taken on the bonndary [Hi]. 
:1. The Dirichlet integral is rninirnizcd by harmonic fnncLions [10]. 'I'his 
means LhaL the integral of the gradient rwr.gnitudes for the system will 
be minimized, subject to fixed bomHlary conditions. 
2.3 Combinatorial formulation: Differential operators 
on graphs 
A graph eonsists of a pair G = (V, E) with vertices v E V and edges 
c E B c;; \1 x \1 with cardinalities ·n. = WI alJ() 'ln. = 1.11'1. An edge, c, 
spamring two vmtices, 'IJ; and vi, is denoted by c;i. A weighted graph 
assigns a. (typically nonnegative and n~a.l) va.luc: to c:ach cdgn called a. weight. 
'I' he wcoight of an edge, e;.i, is dmrotnd by w ( c;i) m ·w;i. Thn degree of 
a vnrtnx is d;. = I:; w ( c;i) for all edges c;.i incident on 'I!;. H.eqniring that 
w;i > 0 for all i and j pnrmits interprntatio11 of 1/w;.i as a distam:e lwtwenn 
nodcos n; and '''.i· In other words, nodes connnc:ted by an edge with a large 
wcight may lw thought of having a short distancc bdwe1'n tlwur or as being 
highly conncctnd. vVc will sec later that in tlllo analogy of an dcctric:al circuit, 
approaching an iniinite weight on an edge' spamring Lwo nodes is aua.logons t.o 
a.pproadring mr dcetrieal short between the nodes (i.e., weight is iuterprd.ed 
as wnduc/.rmcc). 
One rqm:scntation [17] of tlw c:mniJinatorial Lil.placiarJ OJH>rator (sc" I 18, 
UJ, 20, 21] for a cliscnssion of altematives) is as then x n Laplacian matrix 
(s"" [22] for a r"vi"w) 
if i = j' 
if '/Ji a.nd Vj arc~ a.djacc:ut uod(:S 1 
otlwnvise. 
(') ')) _._,_) 
wlwre L.,,,i is HSiod to inclicat" that th" matrix L is indexc:d by vertices 'I!; 
and 'U_i. 
Employing tlw notation of [7], cl"fin" tlw ·m x n u\g"-uodc: incidence 
n1atrix as 
if i = A:, 
if .i = k, 
otherwise 
(2/l) 
for c~very vertex '/J~;: and edge C'i.j, where each c.u has lwc-;n arbitrarily a.ssignc:cl 
an orientation. As with the Laplacian matrix above, A"•i"' is usee! to indicate 
that the incidence matrix is indexed by edge c,i anclnocle v1 .. As an operator, 
A may lw interpreted as a combinatorial gradient operator and A''' as a 
combinatorial divergence [23]. 
We ddine the 'Ill. x 'In constitutive matrix, C, as the diagonal matrix 
with the weights of each edge along the diagonal. 
As in the continuum setting, the isotropic combinatmial Laplacian is the 
composition of the combinatorial rlivcrgcncr' operator with the comhiw1.torial 
gradient operator, L = A'l'A. The constitutive matrix may Jw intr"vrr>ted as 
representing a metric. In this sense, the combinatorial La.placian generalizes 
to the cornbinatorial Laplacc,-Bcltrami operator [24] via L •= A'''CA. Tlw 
case of a trivial metric, (i.e., equally weighted, unit valued, edges) rr'cluces to 
C = 1 and L •= A'1'A. 
Table 2.1 summarizes the relationship offmniliar vectm calculus opr>rators 
to thr' combinatorial graph theoretic operators cldiJwd <l.IJOve ancl 'fable 2.2 
s1mnnarizes the relationship of equations in both domains. 
vVith these definitions in plar:r>, we can cktennine bow to solve for tlw 
harmonic fnnction that interpolates values on free ( "intr>rior") nodes br>twr>r'n 
va.lnes on f-ixed ("boundary'') nodc~s. 
A combinatorial fonrmbtion of tlw Dirichlet inLq;ral (2.1) is 
[ l L ·r l .1. D '//, = 2(/l-11.) C(IIn) =·= 2u /;11 (2.f>) 
and a combinatorial harmonic is a. function ·11. that minimizm (2.5). Since L 
is positive smni-ddinite, the only critical points of D['ll.] will be minima. 
If we want to fix tlw values of bonnda.ry nodes and cmnpntr' thr' iuterpo-
latr>d va.lnes across intr>rior nodes, we may assnmr> withont loss of gmJr>rality 
that tlw node:; in L and ·u. are ordered snch that boundary norks an' first 
and interior nodes are second. 'J'hercforc: 1 we: 111ay dccmnposc~ <-:qllation (2.0) 
into 
(2.G) 
where ''"'' and v.; corre~pond to the potential~ of tlw boundary and interior 
no<k~ n'~pectively Differcmtiating D[u.;] with re~ped to n; and finding tlw 
critical point, yields 
(2.7) 
which is a system of linear equations with ln;l unknown~. If the graph is 
connec:tecl, m if every c:omwcted compmHmt contains a boundary node, tlwn 
equation (2.7) will be nonsingular [17]. Although varions methods exist for 
solving a system of linear equations [25, 2GJ, tlw conjugate gradient uwthod 
is arguably the best in tcnns of speed aml p;tralldiy,ation [27]. C:onjngat<' 
gradients reqnires one spar~e matrix multiply l"'r it<>ration, which is bonndcd 
above by dmaxS 1 when~ dmax is tlw 1na.xinnnu degree of an intc:rior uodc and 
s is the cardinality of the set of interior nodes. Assuming a constant 1mmber 
of iterations arc required for mnv<Tgcnce and that tlw nmxinmm <kgrcc is 
independent of the number of nodes (e.g., a 4-conm'cted lattice), the time 
compl<:xity of the algorithm is C'J(s). 
C<nnbiuatorial harrnonic func:tions a.ris<: iu a. wid(: varinty of a.pplications 1 
playing a centra.! rok in syste,rns of springs [7], tlw stress and straiu of c:ou-
ne,c:tc'd lwams [7], i\!lmkov chains [28] and dec:trical circuits [28]. As a11 exam-
ple>, we will examine the application demmin of e>lcctrical circuits. 'fire otlwr 
contexts are essentially iclcmtic:al, differing maiuly in lm1guage and plrysic:a.l 
nwaning of the respective equations (se>e [7] for a full discussion). 'fire dec:-· 
tric:a.l meta.phor, howe;ver, is of greater interest in Uw presm1t e:unte;xl. since' 
them is some: c:lwncc that a VLSI implmnnutation of these nlci.lruds is possible> 
in terms of the equivalent circuits prc:sente'd lwre. 
\i\Tith the HOtation above, the three: 1nn.in laws g<rvnrniug circuit tlwory 
may be written as 
'/' Jiy=f 
Cp = y 
J! = A:r 
Kirchhoff's Currcmt Lnv 
Ohm's Law 
Kin:hlwH's Voltage Law 
(2.il) 
(:2,9) 
(2.10) 
where> I represents c:uneut sources at tlw nudes, 1' tlw potential drop (voltag<>) 
ac:ross a branch, :1: is the potentia.! at a node and y is Uw cmTe>nt tl1rough 1\ 
branch. 'I'he weight~ on a branch cldining C arc> give>n by the; conduc:tanc:<> 
of the: hnu1ch (Lc:., the reciprocal of the' resistance). 
'-['he pov..r<~r, .I-J, associa.tnd with a. circ11it 111ay ])<~ IVJ'ittc:I.t a.s 
(2,11) 
G 
-
-,--
Operator Vector calculus Co!Hbi11atorial 
Gradient \7 A 
Divergence Y'· A''" 
Curl \7 X \7 [{ 
-· 
Laplacian \7·\7 A''" A 
Beltrami \7 c \7 
.... ~ 
A''"CA 
Table 2.1: Conespo!ldence betwc"'ll contimmm differelltial operators a11d 
combinatorial differential operators 011 graphs. C n'preseut.s a co!lstitntivc' 
matrix relating flux to How, e.g., a eolldnetivity te11sor, a diffusion tensor, a 
thermal conductivity, a stress-strain tcmsor, or, in t.lw eo11text of differential 
gc,ometry, a nwtrie te11sor. A is the incidence matrix of the graph reprmc'rlt-
mg the topology of the problem. K is the c:ydc,-edge matrix of the graph 
[7]. 
A cmnpa.risou of equations (2.5) mrd (2.11) de!nO!Lotnti.<" tlmt tiiC' sd. of 
dectric potentials at the node'S of a circuit is a discrete lmn11onic fnnd.io11, 
i.e., those nocks with a fixed potcmtial due to voltage somces or grounding 
are the bov:nrlu:ry Hodes, the nodes without a fixed potential are the ·inir:·rio·l" 
Hocks. Fmthennore, the interior nodes assume potentials that minimize (2.f>) 
(see [28:1 for ''xtensive discussion of electrical networks, ra11dom walks and the 
Diriddet integral). If one were to build a circuit with the s<Lme topology <Ls 
a graph, with appropriate voltage somces to erwode the boundary values 
and resistors to ellcodc' the weights, tlw pl1ysiutl solution (i.e•., a minimum 
''ncrg;y solution) to the interpolation pmiJlem would IJe exactly equal to Llw 
nodal potentials of every interior nock Fignre 2.1 illustrate" the circuit 
c:orrc"ponding; to a graph interpolation proiJkm. 
3 Results 
ln this section we demonstrat<' the interpolation algorithm in Llw context or 
i1na.ge procc:ssiug. 
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Equation Continuum Graph J .• 
I<VL \7\1 = E /l:c =e 
·-
KCL \7. J = d(J A'~'y = f dt 
-
Ohm's Law a··-JE = J C'e = y 
Dirichlet Integral ' r 1 I' 2 , 12 \?1~ dO }:~:'1 'A'~'C;b: 
Table 2.2: Conesponclence between continuum differential eqnations and 
combinatorial differential equations on graphs. Kirchhoff's cunent hw is a 
quasi-static e;:: = 0) approximation to l'ilaxwdl's Equation \7 X B c~ ':ft.'. 
I<irchhoff's voltage law f()llows from tlw definition of elnctric field as the 
gradient of potentiaL Ohm's Law is a constitutive (plH~llonwnologicnl) law 
il'Sserting a presmned linear dependence bet,wc'cm \'oltage and cmTent. 
r (o ------ ? 
(a) (b) 
Figure 2.1: Interpolating on a graph with a hannonic is equivalent to sdting 
voltage somces (and grounds) at sonw nodes and reading off the poi:<~ntials aJ 
nodes which are not fixc~d. (a) A graph with known values on son11' nodes and 
unknown values (indicated with a ''1') on other nocks. (b) 'flw eqnivall!nt 
circuit that would produce potentials on the nodes '"tmll to those f'on]](l by 
tlw interpolation ml!thocl. 
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3.1 Space-variant (foveal) images 
In order to demonstrate the use of tlw interpolation a.lgorithrn on an arbitrary 
graph, we employ an image n'rm,sented on a graph pH.tterned HJter tlH' space-
variant smnpling of the pri1nate foveal visua.l s.'{stmn [l]. 'J'lw Lcua i111agc: 
was ilnported to the space-variant graph structure by consid<Ting tlw spac:c' 
variant point set as a re.omnpl'ing of a Cartesim1 raster and applying tlw 
elliptical Gaussian filters deseribed in [2D] (see [c\0] for mcm' details ou this 
method as applied to space-variant imaging). Otlwr methods for importing 
a Cartesian i1nagc to a space-variant graph could also bn nsed 1 a.s long as tllc: 
output of the importing algorithm was an i1nage fidel on nodes, a.s opposed 
to faces or other components of the graph. 
]Jere 1 we have r<-~n1oved i1nage data in a circular n:gion and ]Wl"i'Onlwcl 
the interpolation obtained via (2. 7) to fill in the lost values. No weighting 
was used to compensate for the changing lcmgth (if unbedded in a l•:uclickan 
plane) of the edges. In other words, the intc,rpolation was isolmpic in the 
sense that ewry edge had unit length (corresponding to unit n>Sistors in til<' 
circuit analogy). The results may lw s"en in Figure :3.2. One can s'"' tlml. 
l.lw n•gion of the graph for which imag" vallws wen' removed talw values that 
smoothly interpolH.te bctwc"m the dark alHl light n'gions. llowc,ver, sine" no 
image information is <>11codcd into the strncture (i.e., uniform wr>i,c;hts), Llw 
interpobtion H.lgorithm simply fills in the rc'gion witb a smooth solution. I11 
th" rwxt section, it will be shown that. mJC.oding inmge information in Llw 
wcjghts and performing an aniootropic int"rpolat.ion provides a solutio11 tlmt. 
rmembks the missing (original) values mor" Limn l.lw isotmpiudly intcrpo-
Ltted solution. 
3.2 Anisotropic interpolation 
Anisotropic interpolation rnay be thonglll; of as weighted intc'l']Jolation or as 
fiuding the potentials in a resistive network in which t.lw rc>Sistor vahws ar" 
umnmiform. It is possible to r"turn to tbc missing data situation of Figme :J.2 
and ]Wrfonn o.n:isolnJpic intnrpolation using w"iglrl.s dr>rived from the in1age 
vahws (acquired bdore the data was rcmovr>d). \Vc• <'lnployc•d a C:mrssia11 
weighting function [:31] 
w;.i = nxp (- fJII; - IiI) , (:LL) 
(a) (h) 
(r:) (d) 
Figure :3.2: Interpolation of ima.g<' <lata on a foveal mmh from which a hoi<' 
has been cut out. (a) Underlying foveal grapl! stmctun,. (b) The IA,lla inmg<' 
imported onto the foveal structure. (c) Foveal image witl! a lwk <trbit.ra.rily 
cut out of it. Underlying graph stmctun' is shown inside tlw hok (d) Foveal 
image with interpolated data in t.l!e !wk. 
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wlwre I; is the image intensity at node (pixel) i awl (J is a dimensionless 
parametc"· that controls the severity of the anisotropy indnc<'d by tlw image 
intensity. Before using equation (3.1) the intensity gradients wcTc> histogmm 
equalized, since it was determined empirically that if tlwy wc>re not equalized, 
different values of the parameters would be required to produce similar results 
for different images. 
vVeighting the space-variant mesh in acconla.nce with (:J.J) allows for a 
1nor<~ accurate~ reeonstruc:tion of the rnissing data valu<:S 1 as sc~cu in Figun: 
:u. 
Building a weightc>d (i.e., anisotropic) p;raph for an nnage usmg equa-
tion (3.1) allows for a. smoothed n>constrnction or the original image via 
anisotropic interpolation from the sampling of a small m1mbcr of points. 
'I'lwse reconstructed images resemble those produced by anisotropic diffn-
sion methods. This is because the solution to the La.place c>qmttion is the 
steady state ofthe diffusion equation with specifir>d boundary conditions [28]. 
Tlw primary difference between diffusion-based m<'tlwds or image enhmice-
nwnt and those presented here is that diffnsion mr>thods a.pproach zr>ro (or 
constant) when nm for infinite time, since Diriddd l><nmda.ry conditions are 
nsna.lly not specified in diffusion approaches to imag<> procr>ssing. lkcans<> of 
this, diffusion methods (both isotropic and anisotropic:) n:qnire a stopping 
condition, while the present method solvr:s din:ctly for <L tim<>-ind<>p<>l!(l<'nt 
solntion. 
'.!'his rnlationship may be seen even more clearly by c01nparing tl1<: r:quiv-
a.lent circuit for our interpolation a.lgorithm and i.lw <>qnival<:nt circnit pn>-
s<mi:ed fm anisotropic diffusion by Perona and ]\ifalik [TL]. Ir 01w n>placed tlH> 
voltage source at <-:vnry node in our circuit with <1.11 a.ppropriatrd.Y d1arg(:d ca--
par:itor, then the Peronn.-lVlalik equivnl<:nt circuit would be: obtained exactly. 
Insofar as similar resnlts are produced for image <>nhancemeut tasks with 
(str>ady stat<>) anisotropic diffusion and the wescmt nwtbod, two advantag<>s 
of anisotwpic interpolation prc>s<mt themselves over diffusion. 'J'lw first of 
these is that the solution to the Laplace equation is <!. str><rdy state: solntion, 
whik the solution to the diffusion equation depends 011 time. 'l'hcn>forc, we 
have no need to iterate and, thus, we circumvent th<> need l.o r:lwose a stop-
ping point for the diffusion. Secondly, w<> can srnooth less or sn1ooth n1on> 
in different areas of the image by d<'l:reasing the sampling density in an>as 
where we desire rnore srnoothing and incn!a.sjng it in areas where we d<~sin! 
less smoothini':. 
Figure> :3.4 demonstrates results that are visually compa.mi>lc to anisotropic 
ll 
Fifime :1.:1: Anisotwpic interpolation of image data on a hlV<:al nw,;h with 
the same hole as in Figme 3.2 has bc:en cut out. \Veights were dc:tc:nninccl 
nsing ,B = :10 (sec text for details) 
diffusion applied to the ,;amc image. 'I'o generate Figmc 3.4, a 4-comwctc:cl 
lattice: wa,; generated with weight,; obtained fwm equation (:J.l) b;Jsecl on tlw 
Lnna inw.gn. Scnnples 1vc~n! choscu frorn rda.tiv(~ly nuifonn areas by cou1p11Ling 
the ,;quare mot of the ,;mn of the edge gntdient,; incident on c:ac:h node. i\ll 
noclm with a value bdow a. threshold were sclc:c:tccl <JS sample nodes to lmvc 
tlwir values fixed. 'I'lw remaining nodes were anisotropic:ally intc:rpoh.tc•d, 
given the fixed set.. One: c:an sec that sharp bounclaric,; <J.re nJaintaiw:d, clue 
to the encoding of image infonnation with weights. i\rc:as of' the inmge with 
high variability (e.g., the fcat!Jers) an: smoothed c:cmsidcra.blv siucc: very f<:w 
samples were taken) while area.s ·with iuitially low variability rcuw.in llnifonn. 
Of cmn·sc, it. is possible to interpolate by a variety of' sampling strategies. 
Figure :3.5 illmtratcs the results of clilTcmnt struc:tnn:cl smnplinp; schemes, ;rs 
well as the flexibility to smooth more or smooth lc.<>s in dilfcrc:nt arc:as of the 
image. Using the sam co weights ao in Figm<:. JiJ, but a cliffcn•.nt choice: of 
samples, it is possible to keep the center of' tlw image tnw to tlw origin;Jl 
while diffusing out the background or vice vrT.so .. 
4 Conclusion 
\~lc: have posed the question of how to intc:rpolatc: nodal vnluc:s on a graph 
and proposc:d a solution basnd on solving the combinatorial Diric:hlc:t prob-
12 
(a.) 
(c) (d) 
Fip;urc :J.LJ: Anisotropic: interpolation of an imap;e based on very sp;u·s'' sam-
plinp;. (a.) Original Lena image. (iJ): Map;nitu,Jc, of imag'~ gradient. (c): 
Samples taken !'rom lowest magnitu'k points. (d): Anisotropically int<'l'JlO-
latc:{l i1nagc. 
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Figure :J.5: Spatially nonunifonn :;arnpling allow:; for mon~ "cliJfusion" in 
:;onw a.n~as over other:;. This figure demonstrates the dfect:; of two clifl'c~rent 
spatia.! :;mnpling regirneo on the anisotropic interpolation of tlw lo<:na inmge. 
Jtj 
!em. Thi;; interpolation method has desirable propcrtic:s as a result of the 
mean value theon:m and the maximum principle:. Furtlwnnore, the: nwthod 
natmally incorporates a metric into the interpolation if ;l.ni;;otropic interpo-
lation i;; desired. Finally, a circuit analogy was presented which both a.ffonls 
aclditional intuition into the process a;; well as holding open the possibility 
for a VLSI implernentation. 
Applications of this method to image procc:ssing demoustrate its usc: 
for filling in rnissing value;; in a space-variant image and in tlw anisotropic 
;;moothing of Cartesian images. Further applications include: a smoothing op-
c:rator for multiresolution reconstruetion of graph-based pyramids or t.hn:c:-
dimcnsional interpolation for smfacc:s. Graphs an: general strnctun:s that 
may arise in thrc:e dirnensions for tlw purpose of computc:r gra.pllics f:l2] or 
in an arbitrary number of dimc:nsions for data clustering [:1:3]. Since this 
interpolation rnethod depends only on the: topology of the structure: and not 
any information about the dimensionality of tlw spau: in which it is mniJ<:d-
dc:d, one rnay intc:rpolatc: on graph strnctmm c:xist.ing in a.rbitrary dimc:nsions 
possessing an arbitrary 1netric. 
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